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sauces, with the exception of La Choy, have wheat gluten  You 
might be prompted to say “WTF?” But that’s how it is  

But, you might ask, what about gravy? Must I give up biscuits 
and gravy? How about scalloped potatoes, beef stroganoff, pork 
curry, fried chicken tenders? These things all have thickened 
sauces or floury coatings, right? Indeed they do, but one need 
not thicken or bread with gluten-containing flour  

Because I’m basically lazy, I don’t want to spend my life testing 
out various non-gluten flour blends  I just want something that 
works and provides results that don’t suck  Ah, thanks to a tip 
from Farmer Eric, the magic is in Pamela’s Baking and Pancake 
Mix  You can get it shipped from Amazon.com for a reasonable 
price  Then, for the most part, you just pretend it’s flour  Where 
flour is listed as a recipe ingredient, use Pamela’s instead  Most 
of the time the results are fine  You can thicken or bread with 
Pamela’s and no one knows any better  

Ok, so that’s the easy part  What about cookies, cakes, bars, 
bread? Well, there it gets a bit more difficult  You will, indeed, 
have to say good bye to light airy cakes, like Angel-food cake  
But for moist things like brownies, you’re good to go  You can 
make a passable, gluten-free pie crust  Besides, the delight of 
pie is mostly in the filling  

So anyway, this cookbook will focus on such things, foods 
which are a delight to eat even when they lack gluten  

Bon Appétit!

Introduction

Gluten is a protein in some cereal grains, most notably wheat, 
barley and rye, which gives elasticity to dough and allows the 
dough to rise and maintain air pockets  This property  gives 
items baked from gluten-containing grains a light airy texture  
Unfortunately, some people cannot properly digest gluten  For 
some, the incompatibility is mild and they only suffer mild 
indigestion and gassiness from having eaten food containing 
gluten  For others, the incompatibility is rather serious, and 
all traces of gluten must be expunged from their diets and 
environments  

Gluten-free eating, then, is the eating of foods that do not have 
any gluten in them  By eating such foods, gluten-intolerant 
people can live a full, healthy life  Since most foods, e g  meats, 
vegetables and dairy products are inherently gluten free, one 
would think eating gluten-free would not be much of a prob-
lem  Indeed, it is not, except for two issues, gluten snuck in to 
processed foods, and desserts  Ah yes, desserts  However can 
one enjoy life without cakes, brownies and cookies? Well, the 
good news is that one can have many of these delicious things 
despite their being made without gluten  In this cook book we 
will supply a number of simple recipes for the fun foods of life 
that work just fine 

As for the first problem noted above, it turns out that a lot of 
lazy food processors use wheat, and thereby gluten in prepared 
foods  There is no reason that one cannot thicken soup with-
out resorting to flour, but the Campbell Soup Company does it 
anyway, except in their chicken with rice soup  Many Progresso 
soups, however, are gluten free  It’s all about reading labels  

And, unfortunately, you must read all labels  When you get 
down to the reading, you’ll discover, for example, that all soy 
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Apple Crumble

Introduction
This comes from my mother-in-law  Her directions are a bit 
vague, so I’ve tried to add a bit more clarity  My spouse seems 
to think it’s the real thing 

Ingredients
½ c  margarine
¾ c  sugar
½ c  flour (Pamela’s)
1 c  oatmeal (rolled oats)
4 c  sliced apple (I just slice away until I’ve filled my dish)

Procedure
 ɶ cream the margarine and sugar together
 ɶ mix in the flour
 ɶ add rolled oats
 ɶ peel and slice up apples to fill 9×13×2-in baking dish
 ɶ sprinkle ⅓ c  sugar across apples
 ɶ sprinkle ¾ tsp  cinnamon across apples
 ɶ distribute margarine/sugar/flour/oat mixture across 
apples

 ɶ bake in 350 °F oven for about 45 minutes or until top is 
golden brown

Afterword
My in-laws, having once been dairy farmers, serve pretty much 
everything with ice cream  Good call in this case: this stuff is 
awesome with ice cream!

A
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Aunt Grace’s Blueberry Pudding Cake

Introduction
My spouse’s great Aunt Grace was one of those tough New 
England farmer’s spouses  She cooked over a wood stove most 
of her life  This is a favorite of my in-laws and is affectionately 
known as blueberry goop  God, is it tasty!

Ingredients
⅓ c  margarine
¾ c  sugar (+ another 1½ c  later on)
1½ c  flour (Pamela’s)
½ tsp  salt
3 tsp  baking powder
1⅛ c  milk
3 c  blueberries
1½ c  cold water (yes really)

Procedure
 ɶ cream the ¾ c  margarine with the ¾ c  sugar
 ɶ sift dry ingredients together
 ɶ add to creamed mixture, alternating dollops of dry ingre-
dients and milk

 ɶ grease a 9×13×2 baking dish, then pour batter into it
 ɶ spread blueberries over batter
 ɶ sprinkle 1½ c  sugar over blueberries
 ɶ pour 1½ c  cold water over everything
 ɶ DO NOT STIR!!!
 ɶ bake in 425 °F oven for 15–20 minutes
 ɶ reduce oven to 350 °F for about 30 minutes longer
 ɶ batter will rise to the top and will be “fluffy”

Afterword
This stuff is awesome by itself, but is generally served with a 
side of ice cream  

B
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Wheat Ranch Brownies

Introduction
This is my mother’s recipe, made gluten-free  Almost as good as 
what she sent us when we were away at scout camp and college  
My siblings and I think it’s an old Kansas recipe  

Ingredients
4 sq  baking chocolate
¾ c  melted butter
6 eggs, beaten
1 Tbsp  vanilla
3 c  sugar
2 c  sifted flour (Pamela’s for gluten free)
½ tsp  salt
½ c  chopped nuts (it’s always been walnuts)

Procedure
 ɶ melt chocolate and butter in top of double boiler
 ɶ beat eggs with vanilla until thick
 ɶ add sugar gradually to egg mixture, beating all the while
 ɶ sift flour with salt and fold into egg/sugar mixture
 ɶ add melted butter/chocolate all at once and fold into 
batter

 ɶ fold in nuts
 ɶ turn into shallow, oiled pan

 ɳ recipe calls for 10×15×1 (I don’t have)
 ɳ I use 9×13×2 (seems to work)

 ɶ bake at 375 °F for 30–4o minutes 
 ɳ depends on oven; mine is slow

Afterword
Makes 32-40 pretty awesome brownies  

 ɳB
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Pumpkin Spice Cake

Introduction 
I got this from Joan K , a church buddy  It makes a nice gluten-
free pumpkin cake that is acceptable to everyone to whom I’ve 
fed it, even gluten lovers  My daughter-in-law adores this stuff!

Ingredients
    2 c  flour (use Pamela’s Baking and Pancake Mix as a gluten-

free  substitute for flour)
    2 tsp  baking powder
    1 tsp  baking soda
    ¼ tsp  ground cloves
    2 tsp  cinnamon
    ½ tsp  salt
    ½ tsp  ground ginger
    ½ tsp  nutmeg
   
    4 eggs
    2 c  sugar
    1 c  oil
    1 can (15 oz ) pumpkin

Procedure
 ɶ mix dry ingredients in a largish bowl
 ɶ beat eggs, then mix in the sugar, oil and pumpkin
 ɶ add liquid to flour mixture and mix thoroughly
 ɶ grease and flour a 13×9-in baking pan (I use a glass one)
 ɶ pour batter into pan and bake at 350 °F for 25 to 30 min-
utes (it takes a bit longer in my oven  Must test doneness 
by poking a toothpick into the center and ensuring it 
comes out clean )

 ɶ frost if you wish (see Butter/Cream-Cheese Frosting entry); 
serving unfrosted with ice cream is great!

   

P
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Spicy Prune Cake

Introduction
This comes from my sister-in-law, Sue  

Ingredients
1 c  prunes
¾ c  cooking oil (Wesson oil or similar)
1½ c  sugar
3 eggs
1 c  buttermilk (or sour milk is ok, e g  1–2 Tbsp  lemon juice 

in milk (Lactaid works too)
2 c  flour (Pamela’s Baking and Pancake Mix)
½ tsp  salt
1 tsp  baking powder
1 tsp  baking soda
1 tsp  cinnamon
1 tsp  nutmeg
1 tsp  allspice
1 c  chopped pecans

Procedure
 ɶ cook the prunes until they’re mushy (e g  boil in water)

 ɳ once mushy, drain water and mash them up mightily
 ɶ cream the oil and sugar
 ɶ beat the eggs into creamed mix one at a time
 ɶ sift dry ingredients together (e g  flour and spices)
 ɶ alternately add to creamed mixture the dry ingredients, 
the mashed prunes and the butter/sour milk

 ɶ stir in the chopped nuts
 ɶ grease and flour a 9×13×2 baking dish
 ɶ add batter to dish and bake at 350 °F for about 35 minutes

Afterword
You can sprinkle powdered sugar over the top of the cake, driz-
zle over a hot caramel glaze, or top with a cream-cheese icing 

P
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Gluten-free Corn Bread 

Introduction
I just use the recipe from the back of the Quaker Corn Meal 
box, with a few changes to account for the necessity of doing 
gluten-free, etc  Hazel seems to like it just fine 

Ingredients
1¼ c  flour (I use Pamela's Baking and Pancake Mix as a sub-

stitute for flour — seems ok  You can get it in bulk from 
Amazon.com — a third or less than the cost of buying 
locally )

¾ c  corn meal
¼ c  sugar (I use brown sugar)
2 tsp  baking powder
½ tsp  salt (recipe says 'optional'; I opt to use the salt)
1 c  skim milk (I use 1% Lactaid — seems to work just fine)
¼ c  vegetable oil
1 egg 

Procedure
 ɶ mix up the dry ingredients and break up all the brown-
sugar lumps 

 ɶ beat the egg by itself; then, add milk and continue beat-
ing; add the oil and beat some more  Finally, dump the 
liquid into the mixed up dry ingredients and beat that for 
a bit until all the dry parts are wetted  Don't over mix 

 ɶ smear margarine all over an 8-in square, glass baking pan, 
then pour in the batter 

 ɶ Bake in 400 °F oven for 20–25 minutes  (In my oven 
25–27 minutes seems to do it  Poke a tooth pick into the 
bread  If it doesn't come out cleanly, it needs a couple 
more minutes  The top should look "slightly toasted" — at 
least that's what I would call it  

 ɶ Cut up 3×3 to make 9 servings

C
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The Problem of Bread

When it comes to gluten-free eating, bread is the biggest prob-
lem  Basically, bread without gluten is a bit dense  This is not 
to say that some gluten-free breads aren’t acceptable for some 
uses  But not all gluten-free breads are equal  We have tested 
out four different mixes and have found a clear winner and a 
clear loser  

We tried out four different gluten-free mixes in our bread 
maker  The first problem was that our bread maker was 
designed to make 1½-lb  loaves, but most mixes were designed 
for 2-lb  loaves  So, we had to fudge things a bit  Basically, we 
used the full amount of yeast that came with the mix and the 
same amount of egg that was called for, but cut all other ingre-
dients by ¾ths  Some bread makers have a gluten-free setting  
Mine doesn’t, so I use the “dark” setting  

The quick summary
 ɶ Gluten Free Pantry Favorite Sandwich Bread Mix is far and 
away the best in terms of taste and texture

 ɶ Pamela’s Bread Mix and Hodgson Mills were ok
 ɶ Bob’s Red Mill rose a bit more than the others, but the 
taste was so awful that we had to throw it out  It was like 
eating straw 

This works for the occasional toast and butter, but is much 
more suitable for recipes that incorporate bread, such as toast, 
tomatoes, scrambled eggs and cheese; French toast; and stuffing 
to go with the Thanksgiving turkey 

B
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Butter/Cream-Cheese Frosting

Introduction
This goes great with the pumpkin spice cake, the prune cake, or 
pretty much any other cake that wants frosting  

Ingredients
½ block cream cheese (4 oz )
½ stick butter
1 Tbsp  vanilla
~½ box confectioner’s sugar

Procedure
 ɶ Combine cream cheese, butter and vanilla until smooth
 ɶ mix in confectioners sugar, a bit at a time, until it gets stiff 
and you can’t stand it anymore

 ɶ When the icing begins to be difficult to stir smoothly, give 
up and spread on the cake F




